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Important Dates/Checklist
__________September 2015 – registration opens – reserve spots for your students, no money due

February-May – Get Prepared
__________secure chaperones
__________finalize numbers
__________Impact staff available for Bible studies/retreats
__________leaders new to Impact have phone conversation with Impact office to answer any questions
__________March 1, 2017 – deposit due – every leader must confirm numbers and send a $100 non-refundable,
non-transferable deposit for each student.
__________May 18 – Participant information due for Impact Culpeper
__________May 25 – Participant information due for Impact Bluefield
__________June 9 – Participant information due for Impact Fluvanna
__________June 16 – Participant information due for Impact Appomattox
__________June 24 – Participant information due for Impact Danville
June 18

Impact Culpeper – Balance due on or before arrival ($175 per person)

June 25

Impact Bluefield – Balance due on arrival ($175 per person)

July 9

Impact Fluvanna - Balance due on arrival ($175 per person)

July 16

Impact Appomattox - Balance due on arrival ($175 per person)

July 23

Impact Danville - Balance due on arrival ($175 per person)
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About Impact Mission Camps
Welcome to Impact Mission Camps! Impact is an intense mission experience for your group. Students will work all
day on a job site and spend mornings and evenings in worship. Your students will get the opportunity to meet youth
from other churches and work alongside them. Our goal is to make sure that everyone is challenged – from the 6th
grader who is coming for the first time to the crew chief who has been coming for years. You'll face physical challenges
– getting up each morning to do work that you're not used to doing and spiritual challenges, as we all wrestle with
what God is saying to us during the week.
In order to help you prepare your youth and adults for your experience at camp, we've created this manual. It will
serve as your source for most of the general information that you need. The specifics will come through regular
communication from the Impact office. If you're new to Impact, hopefully you'll find this manual intuitive and helpful.
If you have any questions – please don't hesitate to contact us.
Theme – More Than Welcome
Our theme this year is More Than Welcome. We want to challenge students to see people who are strangers in their
community. The obvious stranger to consider is the immigrant or refugee – and we do want students to consider how
God may be calling them to respond to both. But we must also see those who are strangers simply because they have
been told they don’t belong. And we will also explore the ways that we ourselves have been strangers, and how that
experience can help us see other strangers in our midst.

Group Leader Responsibilities
As the leader of your church group, you do have some responsibilities. We ask that you:
•
•
•
•
•

provide registration information in a timely manner (see deadlines – page 3)
prepare your group (Bible studies, pre-project mission experience)
notify us of any changes to registration as soon as possible
ask questions about anything you don't understand
have a phone conversation with our office before the project (new leaders)

Impact office responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•

As the coordinators of your Impact experience, we commit to:
provide regular updates and information about your project
support you as you prepare your group
answer any questions you may have
provide whatever resources you need to have the best experience possible
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General Guidelines for Registration:
Participants:
Impact is open to students who have completed 6th through 12th grade. Students who have just completed 6th grade
will likely be placed on a crew with an adult from their church. Students must be in high school in order to work on a
roof.
College students:
While college students have typically been discouraged from coming to Impact, we do recognize the need there is for
mission opportunities for that age group. We have created a track specifically for college students (more information
below). They will not be allowed to serve as adult chaperones for their group (except in the cases noted below), and
they will be separate from other youth at most times.
Adults:
Appropriate adult supervision is important for Impact Mission Camps to be a positive experience for everyone. Each
group is responsible for providing an adult to student ratio of 1 to 6. Meaning that for every six (6) students you will
need to provide one (1) adult of the same gender to serve as a chaperone. An adult chaperone is defined by our office
as any person aged 24 and older. There are a few exceptions that will be made to this rule on a case by case situation.
Two examples include:
•
•

A church leader is bringing a group of 22 students and provides 3 chaperones aged 24 and older. This youth
minister would be permitted to add a fourth ‘student’ chaperone between the ages of 18-23.
A youth minister under the age of 24 is bringing a group of six (6) or less (of the same gender as the youth
minister).

Background Checks for Adults:
Impact works to create a safe work and living environment for students who are participants. We do ask that all
churches complete background checks on adults serving in their churches and send us a form signed by the pastor or
another church officer, indicating that these checks have been completed. We also ask each individual adult to sign
the Sponsor/Volunteer Ethics form. These should be returned to Impact Office with registration information. Thanks
for working with us to ensure the safety of all participants at Impact.
Crew Chiefs:
Anyone who would like to serve as a crew chief should complete an application, which can be found on our website.
Anyone that does not have internet access can contact us, and we can send a copy by mail or fax. There will be no cost
for a crew chief to participate.
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Special Opportunities
We have some exciting opportunities this year that we hope you will be able to take advantage of:
Pre-project Support:
All groups that come to Impact are expected to complete Bible studies and a pre-project mission experience. We would
like to provide support to groups in completing these by helping you with a spring event to do all of these. We will
make our summer staff available to help as Bible study leaders, help you with any registration questions, and connect
with your students before the summer. Our staff will serve however you need. We don't have any desire to tell you
how to do your spring youth events, but we want to make our staff available to support you with whatever event you
may have (Bible study leaders for a weekend retreat, chaperones for a Bible study lock-in, however you think you might
be able to use them). We will ask that you pay an honorarium to our college students. For churches that are new to
Impact, our office will provide the honorarium. Any new churches this year that do not take advantage of this
opportunity will need to have at least one phone call with our office to discuss registration and your week of camp.
Evening Activities
We would like to encourage community during the evening beyond simply offering free-time. Our staff will engage
your students during that time to get to know one another – across church groups as well as gaining a deeper
connection with members of their own groups. We will have more information about what specific activities will be
offered in the weeks before camp, with final information when you arrive on Sunday night.
Movie Night
One particular activity that we are planning again this year will be a movie night during the week of camp. We will be
showing the Stranger Film and providing a discussion guide for all leaders for some point during the week. The Stranger
Film is a documentary by the Evangelical Immigration Table, which presents a challenge to exploring a Christian view
on immigration. You can learn more about it at http://www.thestrangerfilm.org/.
Change Matters®
Every Virginia Baptist youth event includes the Change Matters® offering. This an offering collected solely at youth
events that goes to support initiatives that youth can engage in a variety of ways. Students have supported clean water
in South Africa, food at an orphanage in Haiti, hunger ministries in food deserts in Virginia, and mosquito net
distribution and church planting in Ghana. Students will receive information about what the Change Matters® offering
will support this year at camp.
Devotional Resources
Impact will create a devotional resource booklet for students to access before, during, and after camp in order to help
them prepare for and interpret their faith experience at camp. These will be available for download or in print. We
are also working to develop an app version for participants to access.
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Parent Information Sheet
This sheet should provide some basic information on the project and what your child will be doing the week he or she
is serving with us. If you have further questions, your group leader should be able to answer them. Please also feel
free to contact Glenn Maddox, Camp Coordinator at glenn.maddox@bgav.org or at 804-915-5000, ext. 7269.
Impact is a week-long mission camp for students who have completed grades 6-12. Sixth grade students will likely be
on a work crew with an adult from their church. We will do our best to make sure all students are on a crew with at
least one other person from their church. If there is a particular person that your child needs to be with (e.g. for
medical needs), your group leader needs to indicate that before your students arrive.
Students typically work on one of three types of project: wheelchair ramps, painting and general repair, and roofing.
Students must be in high school to be allowed on a roof. Adults who have construction experience teach students how
to work safely on the jobsite before allowing them to work on their own. Other adult chaperones are also present to
ensure a safe working environment.
Students will sleep in school or church classrooms, or in dorm rooms, depending on location. Students will be able to
shower in school showers or Virginia Baptist Disaster Relief shower units (these units have private showers). Boys and
girls sleep in completely separate areas, and they room with chaperones from their church.
The typical week follows this schedule:
Sunday - Arrive and get settled, introduction and meet your crew, worship
Monday through Friday - (Wednesday exception)
Breakfast, Opening Celebration, Leave for job site (7:30), return from job site (4:00), free time,
Worship, Church Group Devotion, Lights out (11:00).
Wednesday - same morning schedule, but crews return after lunch and have the rest of the day and evening as "free
time" with their church group (dinner on their own).
Saturday - Breakfast, Pack up, Closing Celebration, leave for home (usually by 10:00).
Release and Responsibility Information
• The nature of the work of Impact Mission Camps is construction-oriented. While each crew will have adult
supervision and a qualified construction crew chief on site, the hazards of a construction site still exist. Much
of the work will take place under buildings, on roofs, in homes, and in yards. Other Impact Mission Camps may
or may not include construction work.
• Many Impact projects are located in “high-need”, low-income communities where people live at or below the
United States poverty level.
• The insurance coverage provided by Impact Mission Camps is a very limited policy. It is considered secondary
insurance and is intended to cover minor incidents while attending the project. Any expenses incurred beyond
the scope of the policy are the responsibility of the participant and/or their legal guardians. A summary of the
policy is available from our office. It is recommended that students come with a copy of their primary
insurance card and that all students know their social security number.
• Impact Mission Camps take seriously the safety and well-being of your child. There are many safety measures
in place including a mandatory criminal background check for all adults attending an Impact Mission Camp
(including college students).
More information about the project will be provided to your group leader before the project start date. It will have
site-specific information such as housing, opportunities for the free day, and contact information. Please feel free
to contact us by email or phone if you have questions.
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Student Information Sheet
Welcome to Impact! We're excited you'll be part of this mission experience with us this year! Here's the information
you need to make your experience the best possible:
Each participant at Impact will receive:
T-shirt
Water Bottle
Basic safety glasses
Weekly Schedule:
Rise and Shine and Breakfast - 6:00
Morning Celebration - 7:00
Work on Job Site - 8:00-4:00 (lunch around 12:00)
Free Time/Shower Time - 4:00-6:00
Dinner - 6:00
Worship - 7:00
Devotions - 8:30-9:00
Free Time/Fun Activities with Staff - 9:00-11:00
Lights Out - 11:00
Wednesday will be a free day after lunch. Your leader will let you know what you will do that afternoon and for dinner
that night.
What to Bring:

Bible, Pen or Pencil
Bedding - Single Air Mattress (Double Mattress only if you are sharing with someone)
Work clothes (jeans are best - more than one pair – long pants are required on a roof)
Sturdy shoes or work boots
Sunscreen
Hat/sunglasses (students will NOT be given a hat at camp)
Regular clothes
Towels and Washcloth
Toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, etc.)
Tools - (gloves, hammer, nail apron, paint scraper, paintbrush)
Clothing Expectations (just to clarify)
It is highly recommended that each participant bring at least one pair of sturdy, long pants for the job site. Some job
sites may require long pants due to the nature of the work. Any high school student wishing to work on a roof must
have long pants. Clothing should otherwise be of appropriate length and free of inappropriate images or messages.
Church leaders and Impact staff have final say on what is considered inappropriate.
Your clothing is as much a part of your testimony as your work and words!
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Information for Adult chaperones
Thank you so much for agreeing to serve as a chaperone with your group! This project could not happen without you.
There are a few things you need to know and some needs that we have during the week that you may be able to help
with.
In general, adult chaperones should be available to youth – supervising them, keeping them safe, and helping them
think about and reflect on their week. On the job site, you are primarily an encourager. If the youth are keeping busy,
and you end up not using a hammer all week, you have done your job. Even if you feel you could do the work better
than the youth are doing it, we are there to make sure the youth do the work.
Driver:
Each church is expected to provide transportation to and from job sites sufficient to transport the number of students
they brought to camp. We are grateful to adults who drive to camp for this extra service. We will gladly provide letters
acknowledging mileage as a donation for tax purposes.
Crew Youth Leader:
Each crew will have a Crew Youth Leader who is responsible for everything on the crew not related to construction.
This person makes sure the students all get to and from the job site, keeps track of release forms, and communicates
with the Impact staff if there are any needs. This person also makes sure the kids are working and staying safe. This
person should also coordinate crew devotions (although students are encouraged to lead them). Impact staff will
provide training to all crew leaders Sunday afternoon. Because Crew youth leaders need to have some working
knowledge of Impact, we will not assign first-time Impact participants as Crew Youth Leaders. Group leaders may
indicate on the registration forms which adults are willing to serve as Crew Youth Leaders.
Crew Chief:
Each crew will have an adult who is responsible for construction decisions on the job site. This crew chief will work
closely with our construction coordinator and supervisors to ensure safe conditions on the job site and that all building
codes are followed. While this person does not need to have professional construction experience, he or she should
be comfortable with basic construction and with teaching others basic skills. Always remember that students are there
to work, and crew chiefs are there to supervise and ensure that the work is being done correctly. While some
complicated tasks will require the crew chief's expertise, as much as possible, the work should be done by the students.
Anyone interested in being a crew chief should complete a crew chief application. There is no cost for crew chiefs to
attend. Crew chief spouses who come as participants must pay full price to attend.
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Weekly Schedule

SCHEDULE – although the schedule for each project may vary slightly please find listed below a sample of a typical
Impact week:
Sunday
2:00 Registration Opens – please make plans to arrive at this time
4:00 Construction Volunteers Meeting
4:30 Group Leader’s Meeting (REALLY important for group leaders to be present)
6:00 Dinner
7:00 Welcome and Orientation
8:30 Celebration and Worship
9:30 Church Group Devotions
11:00 Lights Out
Monday – Friday
6:00 Rise and Shine and Eat
7:00 Morning Celebration
7:30 Leave for job site
12:00 Lunch at job site
4:00
Return from job site
6:00 Dinner
7:00 Worship
8:30 Church Group Devotions
11:00 Lights Out
On Wednesday, students will return from job sites after lunch and groups will have a “free afternoon.” Leaders are
responsible for making dinner and entertainment arrangements. We will do our best to provide ideas for free time
before you arrive.
Saturday
7:30 Sleep late!! Eat breakfast and then pack your stuff
9:00 Closing Celebration
10:00 Leave for home

Tools and Equipment

Crew Chiefs
• Bring tools that best allow you to complete the project – information will be provided in advance
Youth and Other Adults
• Hammer, paint scraper, nail apron, and gloves will be most useful
• Eye protection will be provided, but students may bring their own as well
• Students will be taught how to use and monitored while using power tools
Keep this checklist handy and don’t forget to bring the equipment to the project!
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Impact Mission Camps Safety Policy
Impact Mission Camps allows youth and adults to express their faith through hands-on ministry including
construction. While there is always risk in any kind of hands-on ministry, we make safety our number one
priority on all mission sites – especially construction sites. In order to ensure safety of all participants to the
greatest degree possible, the following are observed on all mission sites.
1. Safety is everyone’s responsibility. Students and adults should all be mindful of proper safety
precautions and be empowered to address any safety concern they observe on site.
a. Each site will go over safety procedures before they begin work.
b. Certain members will be assigned to specific jobs monitoring safety for all participants.
2. Apparel/Equipment. All participants will be required to wear appropriate clothing and other safety
equipment in general, plus any additional items required for specific tasks.
a. Everyone will wear protective eyewear when any work is being done on site. These will be
provided by Impact, but if participants have their own eyewear, they may choose to wear that
instead.
b. Students (under 18) working on a roof will be required to wear long pants.
c. Additional safety equipment and apparel (gloves, ear protection, etc) will be worn when a
specific job requires it.
3. Specific Safety Positions
a. Crew Chief – the crew chief is the person with primary responsibility for the work on site being
done correctly and safely. He or she will provide initial instruction on proper safety on the job
site.
b. Crew Youth Leader – the primary adult leader for all other aspects of the crew. This person
will have all health forms and will address any issues that require medical attention, in
consultation with Impact staff. He or she will identify all other adults serving in other safety
related positions.
c. Roof Safety Monitor – this person’s dedicated role is safety on a roof, ensuring people are
working appropriately on the roof and that people underneath are clear of any items that may
fall from the roof.
d. Power Tool Safety Monitor – this person will ensure that anyone using a power tool has been
shown and demonstrated how to use it properly and safely. Any student using a power tool
will use it under the supervision of the Power Tool Safety Monitor.
e. Hydration Monitor – this person will ensure that everyone is getting adequate water and
taking frequent breaks. The crew chief and Crew Youth Leader will develop a schedule for
breaks in conversation with the Construction Coordinator, based on weather, exposure, and
any other relevant factors.
f. All other members of the crew will be responsible for ensuring safety as well. Anyone on
the crew may call a stop to all work in order to address a safety concern.
4. Roof Safety
a. In order to work on a roof, a participant must be in high school.
b. Anyone working on the roof must have a break (off the roof) at least every hour.
c. Whenever anyone climbs a ladder, a second person must hold the ladder until the person
climbing has reached the top and is completely off the ladder.
d. The Roof Safety Monitor and Crew Chief have the final say on all matters related to roof safety.
5. Power Tool Safety
a. The Crew Chief or Power Tool Safety Monitor will be responsible for ensuring that each person
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who uses power tools knows how to use it properly and safely.
b. Any additional safety equipment required for use of a particular tool will be determined by
the Crew Chief in consultation with the Construction Coordinator.
6. Injuries/Illness/Emergencies
a. In the event of any minor injury or illness, the Crew Youth Leader, in conjunction with other
adults will administer any care required. The Crew Youth Leader will inform the Impact Staff
of the incident upon return to the housing site.
b. In the event of any injury or illness that requires medical treatment, the Crew Youth Leader
will notify the Impact Staff as soon as it is safe to do so. If a participant goes to an urgent care
center or the emergency room, an adult from the crew will stay with that person until he or
she can return to the site or school, or until relieved by Impact Staff. If the person is
transported by ambulance, an adult from the crew will either accompany the participant or
follow to the emergency room. Impact Staff should be notified as soon as it is safe to do so.
Impact Staff will notify the participant’s Church Group Leader, who will notify parents as
appropriate.
7. Other Safety Considerations
a. This list is not an exhaustive list of all safety precautions and procedures. Any other measures
deemed appropriate by the Construction Coordinator, Crew Chief, and Impact Staff, will be
observed as required.
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INSTRUCTION SHEET
INFORMATION AND FORMS

These forms are also available as electronic forms that you can complete with information about your group. Please
complete the electronic forms if at all possible. We would be happy to assist you in completing those forms.
•

Transportation Form**
o Church vehicles are responsible for transporting students to and from job sites
o You must provide enough seats to cover the number in your group (though you will transport other
students)
o Your vehicles will only be operated by your drivers

•

Participant Information Form**
o Information we use to make crew assignments
o Please type if possible (form can be edited and saved), write neatly if you cannot type
o Comments section is for informing us of medical or other physical conditions that may affect the type
of project a person is assigned
o Please also let us know if certain people should or should not be together. We do not place family
members together unless requested

•

Criminal background Checks**
o Impact works to create a safe work and living environment for students who are participants. We do
ask that all churches complete background checks on adults serving in their churches and send us a
form signed by the pastor or another church officer, indicating that these checks have been completed.
We also ask each individual adult to sign the Sponsor/Volunteer Ethics form. These should be returned
to Impact Office with registration information. Thanks for working with us to ensure the safety of all
participants at Impact.
ALL FORMS MARKED WITH ** MUST BE RETURNED TO THE IMPACT MISSION CAMPS OFFICE AT
LEAST ONE MONTH PRIOR TO YOUR PROJECT DATE
Each form can be downloaded from www.impactmissioncamps.org, filled out, and then submitted by:
e-mail to impact.virginia@bgav.org
fax to us at 804-915-2447
mail to:
IMPACT MISSION CAMPS
2828 Emerywood Parkway
Richmond, VA 23294

Forms to Bring to Camp

•

General Release and Authorization Form
o To be completed by each participant (regardless of age). Please be sure that all areas are properly
initialed or signed before leaving your church. Two copies must then be brought to your project site.
Participants WILL NOT be permitted on job sites without this form.

•

Participant Health and Medical Information Form
o To be completed by each participant (regardless of age). Two copies must then be brought to your
project site. Participants WILL NOT be permitted on job sites without this form.
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TRANSPORTATION FORM
Church ___________________________

Project Location __________________________

Group Leader __________________________________________
Buses and vans (with adult drivers) will be needed to transport crews to work sites each day. Each church is required
to provide, at minimum, on site transportation to and from the work projects for the same number of participants
that came with the church group. Drivers will be assigned to the crew they transport and will be fully participating
crewmembers. Please provide the following information about available vehicles. (NOTE: For seating capacity, please
list the total number of seats, including drivers, who will be available during Impact Mission Camps, (For example - if
you have a 15-passenger van but have removed the back seat, list the capacity as 11 instead of 15)
Vehicle #1
Type and seating capacity
Approved Driver(s)
Vehicle #2
Type and seating capacity
Approved Driver(s)
Vehicle #3
Type and seating capacity
Approved Drivers(s)

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO THE IMPACT MISSION CAMPS OFFICE AT LEAST ONE MONTH
PRIOR TO YOUR PROJECT DATE

Each form can be downloaded from www.bgav.org/impact, filled out, and then submitted by:
e-mail to impact.virginia@bgav.org
faxed to us at 804-915-2447
mail to:
Impact Mission Camps
2828 Emerywood Parkway
Richmond, VA 23294
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IMPACT MISSION CAMPS

Adult Participant Information Form
Project Location ____________________________
Church ____________________________

Group Leader ___________________________

CREW CHIEFS

(Crew chiefs DO NOT pay to attend Impact Mission Camps. Their inclusion on this form is to allow us to gather
other information pertinent to their participation)
Name

Housing Option
With
Students

With Crew
Chiefs

Comments

T-shirt size
(S,M,L,XL.X
XL)

1.
2.
3.
4.

FEMALE ADULTS
Name

Age

Willing to serve
as a Crew Youth
Leader?

Crew Assignment Comments
(construction experience, etc)

T-shirt size
(S,M,L,XL,
XXL)

Age

Willing to serve
as a Crew Youth
Leader?

Crew Assignment Comments
(construction experience, etc)

T-shirt size
(S, M,L,XL,
XXL)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MALE ADULTS
Name
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO THE IMPACT OFFICE AT LEAST ONE MONTH PRIOR
TO YOUR PROJECT DATE
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IMPACT MISSION CAMPS
Student Participant Information Form
Project Location ____________________________
Church ____________________________

Group Leader ___________________________

MALE STUDENTS
Name

Age

Construction
Experience?
(Yes or No)

T-shirt
size
(S,M,L,XL,
XXL)

Comments
(Medical, Crew assignment, etc.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO THE IMPACT OFFICE AT LEAST ONE MONTH PRIOR
TO YOUR PROJECT DATE
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IMPACT MISSION CAMPS
Student Participant Information Form
Project Location ____________________________
Church ____________________________

Group Leader ___________________________

FEMALE STUDENTS
Name

Age

Construction
Experience?
(Yes or No)

Comments
(Medical, Crew assignment –
brother/sister, boyfriend/girlfriend,
etc.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO THE IMPACT OFFICE AT LEAST ONE MONTH PRIOR
TO YOUR PROJECT DATE
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T-shirt
size
(S,
M,L,XL,
XXL)

IMPACT MISSION CAMPS

College Student Participant Information Form
Note – College students will room separately from their church group. They will be on a crew separate
from their youth group as well, working and living exclusively with other college students.
Project Location ____________________________
Church ____________________________

Group Leader ___________________________

FEMALE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Name

Age

Comments
(construction experience, medical
concerns, etc)

T-shirt size
(S, M,L,XL,
XXL)

Age

Comments
(construction experience, medical
concerns, etc)

T-shirt size
(S, M,L,XL,
XXL)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Name
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO THE IMPACT OFFICE AT LEAST ONE MONTH PRIOR
TO YOUR PROJECT DATE
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GENERAL RELEASE AND AUTHORIZATION

General Release
I have read the Parent Information Sheet detailing the nature and ministry of Impact Mission Camps and I
acknowledge and understand the information, release, and responsibility issues related with Impact Mission
Camps
Initial here _________
__________
Parent
Participant
Authorization for Treatment
I, the undersigned, for myself and/or on behalf of my child under 21 years of age, give permission for an
attending physician or hospital staff to administer medical care if deemed necessary by Impact Mission
Camps and the physician or hospital staff during the Impact Mission Camps project.
Initial here _________
Parent

__________
Participant

Initial here _________
Parent

__________
Participant

Initial here _________
Parent

__________
Participant

Release of Claims and Liability
I, the undersigned, for myself and/or on behalf of my child under 21 years of age, do hereby release from all
claims and forever hold harmless the directors, employees, and agents of Impact Mission Camps and the
Baptist General Association of Virginia from any and all claims and demands for personal injury, sickness and
death, as well as property damage and expenses of any nature incurred by myself or my child.

Release of Likeness
I, the undersigned, for myself and/or on behalf of my child under 21 years of age, give permission for
pictures and videos to be taken and used for promotion of the Impact Mission Camps project.

Assumption of Responsibilities
I, the undersigned, for myself and/or on behalf of my child under 21 years of age, do also assume personal
responsibility for all medical bills in excess of the applicable medical insurance plan provided by Impact Mission
Camps. A copy of this policy is available from the Impact office.
Furthermore, I assume all costs for damages incurred by my child due to his or her negligence of rules and
restrictions placed on them by Impact Mission Camps. And, should it be necessary for my child to return home
due to disciplinary action, medical reasons, or otherwise, I hereby assume responsibility for all transportation
costs.
Initial here _________
__________
Parent
Participant
Participant’s Signature

Date

Signature of Custodial Parent/Guardian

Date

Forms are not valid without proper initials and signatures in all areas

PLEASE BRING TWO COPIES WITH YOU TO THE PROJECT
(Do not mail this form to our office)
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PARTICIPANT HEALTH AND MEDICAL INFORMATION
Participant Name ____________________________________Date of Birth ___________________
Church _________________________________Group Leader Name _________________________
The following information is required to secure medical treatment should it become necessary.
Please answer all questions completely.
List any medications you are CURRENTLY taking:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
List any medical conditions for which you are CURRENTLY being treated:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
List any medications or other substances to which you are allergic:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Date of last Tetanus Shot ___________________
HEALTH INSURANCE INFORMATION
Health Insurance Carrier ____________________________ Phone No. (____)______________
Insurance Policy Number ______________________________________________
Primary Policy Holder’s Name _________________________________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
Name _________________________

Relationship ___________________________

Day Phone _____________________

Evening Phone _________________________

Name _________________________

Relationship ___________________________

Day Phone _____________________

Evening Phone__________________________

PLEASE BRING TWO COPIES WITH YOU TO THE PROJECT
(Do not mail this form to our office)
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